
2A-28 Bridges for Sign Supports 

An overcrossing structure will soinetimes serve for the support 
of overhead signs, ancl under soine circun~stances, inay be the only 
practical solution that mill pro~ricle adequate vien7ing distance. Such 
use of a structure as a sign support mill eliminate the need for  the 
foundations ancl sign supports along the roadsicle. On an urban 
freeway xvliere overhead crossings are closely spaced, for example, 
it may be feasible to place some signs on the bridges. 

2A-29 Sign Materials 

A variety of materials can be usecl effectively. However, it is 
recognized that technological progress inay develop new ancl satis- 
factory or superior inaterials for higll~vay signs, particularly in the 
fielcls of illuininatioa ancl reflectorization. Notlling in this Rtanual 
should be interpretecl to exclucle any new material that ineets the 
standard reqniremeizts for color ancl visibility. 

2A-30 Maintenance 

All traffic signs should be kept in proper position, clean and 
legible a t  all times. Dainaged signs shoulcl be replaced without 
undue delay. 

To insure adequate maintenance, a suitable scl~ednle for inspection, 
cleaning ancl replaceinent of signs shoulcl be established. Einployees 
of the I~igll~vay department, police and other governmental einployees 
whose duties require that they travel on the l l i g l ~ ~ ~ a y s  should be 
encouraged to report any clainagecl or obscurecl signs a t  the first 
opport~~nity.  

Special attention and necessary action slzonld be taken to see that  
weeds, trees, sllrubbery and constrnctioi~ inaterials do not obscure 
the face of any sign. 

A regular schedule of replaceinent of lighting elenients for ill~uni- 
nated signs shoulcl be maintaiaecl. 

8. REGULATORY SIGNS 

2B-1 Application of Regulatory Signs 

Regulatory signs inforin highway users of traffic lams or regula- 
tions and inclicate the applicability of legnl requirements that would 
not otherwise be apparent. These signs shall be erectecl wherever 
ileeclecl to fulfill t.llis purpose, but unnecessary mandates shoulcl be 
avoiclecl. The l a ~ ~ ~ s  of inany States specify that certain regulations 
are enforceable only ~vhen inacle k n o \ ~ n  by official signs. 



Some regc~latory signs are related to operational controls but do 
not impose any obligations or prohibitions. For example, signs 
giving advance notice of or marlring the end of a restricted zone are 

) included in the regulatory group. 

Regulatory signs norizzally shall be erected at those locations where 
regt~lations apply. The sign message slzall clearly indicate the re- 
quirements iizzposed by the reg~~latioiz and shall be easily visible 
and legible to the motorist concerned. 

2B-2 Classification of Regulatory Signs 

Regulatory signs are classified in tlze followiizg groups : 
1. Right-of-way series : 

(a) STOP sign (sec. 2 B 4  to 6) 
(b) YIELD sign (sec. 2B-7 to 9) 

2. Speed series (sec. 2B-10 to 14) 
3. Movement series : 

(a) T~~rizing (sec. 2B-15 to 19) 
(b) Alignment (sec. 2B-20 to 24) 
(c) Exclnsion (sec. 2B-25 to 27) 
(d) ONE WAY (sec. 28-28) 

4. Parking series (sec. 2B-29 to 32) 
5. Pedestrian series (sec. 2B-33 to 34) 
6. ~/riscellaneous series (sec. 2B-35 to 43) 

2B-3 Design of Regulatory Signs 

Reg~~latory signs me rectang~~lar, with tlze longer dimension ver- 
tical, and have blacli legend on a ~vhite bacligro~uzd, except for those 
signs whose standards specify otherwise. 

All regulatory signs shall be reflectorizecl or illuizliizated to ~1101~ 
the saine shape and color both by clay and by night, unless excepted 
in the standards covering a particular sign or group of signs. 



2B-4 Stop Sign (Rl-1) 

STOP signs are intended for use on roadways where traffic is 
required to stop. 

The STOP sign shall be an octagon with white inessage and bor- 
der on a red background. The stanclard size shall be 30 inches by 
30 inches. Where greater en~phasis or visibility is req~~ired, a larger 
size is recommended. 011 low-volume local streets and secondary 
roads with low approach speeds, a 24-iizcl~ by 24-inch size ]nay be 
used. 

At a multimay stop intersection (sec. 2B-6), a supplenlentary 
plate (Rl-3) should be inounted just below each STOP sign. I f  
the number of approach legs to the intersection is three or more, 
the numeral on the supplementary plate shall correspond to the 
actual nunber of legs, or the legencl ALL-WAY (R14 )  ]nay be 
used. The suppleinentary plate shall have wllite letters on a red 
baclcground and shall have a. standard size of 12 inches by 6 inches 
(Rl-3) or 18 inches by 6 inches (R14 ) .  

A STOP sign beacon or beacons inay be used in conj~ulction wit11 
a STOP sign as described in section 4 E 4 .  

Secondary messages shall not be used on STOP sigz faces. 

2B-5 Warrants for Stop Sign 

Because the STOP sign causes a substantial inconvenience to 
\ 
I 

motorists, it shoulcl be used only ~vllere ~~ar ran ted .  A STOP sign 
inay be warranted at an intersection where one or illore of the fol- 
lowing conditions exist : 

1. Intersection of a less iinportant roacl with a nlain road where 
application of the nolmal right-of-way rule is unduly hazarclons. 

2. Street entering a tlzrougll llighxvay or street. 
3. Unsignalized intersection in n signalized area. 
4. Other intersections where a coinbination of high speed, re- 

stricted view, and serious accident recorcl inclicates a neecl for control 
by the STOP sign. 

STOP signs should never be usecl on the through roadways of 
expressways. Properly designed expressway interchanges provide 
for the continuous flow of traffic, inalcing STOP signs unnecessary 
even on the entering roaclnrays. Where at-gracle intersections are 
teinporarily justified for local traffic in sparsely populated areas, 
STOP signs should be used on the entering roadways to protect the I 

through traffic. STOP signs inay also be required at the end of 
diverging roadways at the intersection wit11 other higl~ways not 
designed as expresslvays. I n  most of these cases, the speeds will not 
warrant any great increase in the sign sizes. u t  



STOP signs shall not be erected at  iiltersections where traffic 
control signals are operating. Tlze conflicting cominaizds of two 
types of control devices are confusing. If traffic is required to stop 
when the operation of the stop-and-go signals is not warranted, tlze 
signals slzould be put on flashing operation with tlze red flashing 
light facing tlze traffic that must stop. 

Where two main higlzways intersect, the STOP sign or signs 
should normally be postecl on tlze minor street to stop the lesser flow 
of traffic. Traffic engineering st~ldies, however, may justify a deci- 
sion to install a STOP sign or signs on the major street, as at a 
three-way intersection where safety considerations may justify stop- 
ping the greater flow of traffic to permit a left-t~~rning movement. 

For other than emergency purposes portable or part-time STOP 
signs slzall not be used. 

STOP signs should not be used for speed control. 

2B-6 Multiway Stop Signs 

The L'AIultiway Stop" installation is usefnl as a safety measure 
at some locations. It sl~ould orciilzarily be used only where the 
volume of traffic on tlze intersecting roads is approximately equal. 
A traffic control signal is more satisfactory for an iiltersectioiz wit11 
a heavy volume of traffic. 

Any of tlze following conditions may ~varrant a multi~vay STOP 
sign installation (sec. 2 B 4 )  : 

1. Where traffic signals are warranted and urgently needed, the 
inultiway stop is an interim measure that can be installecl quickly 
to control traffic while arrangements are being made for the signal 
installation. 

2. An accident probleizz, as indicated by five or more reported 
accidents of a type susceptible of correction by a multimay stop 
installation in a 12-izzontl~ period. Such accidents include right- 
and left-tnrn collisioizs as well as right-angle collisioizs. 

3. AIiniin~un traffic volnines : 
(a) Tlze total vel~icular volume entering tlze iiztersection froin 

all approaches inust average at  least 500 vehicles per hour for any 
8 hours of an average day, and 

(b) The combined vehicnlar ancl pedestrian volume from the 
ininor street or lziglz~vay must average at  least 200 ~uzits per hour 
for the same 8 hours, wit11 an average delay to ininor street ve- 
hicular traffic of at least 30 secoizcls per vehicle during the maxi- 
muin BOLIP, but 

(c) TVlzeiz the 85-percentile approach speed of tlze inajor street 
traffic exceeds 40 iniles per hour, the iniiziw~~izz vehicular volume 
warrant is 70 percent of the above req~~ireinei~ts. 



2B-7 Yield Sign (Rl-2) 
The Y I E L D  s ig l  assigns right-of-way to traffic oil certain ap- 

proaches to ail intersectioiz. Vehicles controllecl by a YIELD sign ) 
need stop oilly 3vheiz necessary to a ~ o i d  interferei~ce with other 
traffic that is given the riglzt-of-may. 

The Y I E L D  sign shall be a c lo~~~ i~~varc l  pointing, equilateral tri- 
angle having a red borcler band ailcl a \ ~ ~ h i t e  interior and the word 
YIELD iiz recl inside the borcler band; the borcler baizcl to be 5 
inches for the 36-inch sign a i d  6 iaches for t.lle 48-inch sigiz. 

2B-8 Warrants for Yield Signs 
The Y I E L D  sign inay be warranted : 
1. On a ininor roacl a t  the ei~traace to an iiltersectioil where it is 

) 

necessary to assign right-of-way to the inajor roacl, but ~vlzere a 
stop is not necessary a t  all times, aizcl ~vlzere the safe approach speed 
on the inillor road exceeds 10 iniles per honr. 

2. On the eiztrailce raizlp to an expres s~~ay  where an acceleratioil 
lane is not proviclecl. 

3. TVithin an  iiltersection with a divided highway, where a STOP 
sign is present a t  the eiltrailce to the first roacl~vay and further 
control is necessary a t  the eiltrailce to tlze second roadway, aizd where 
tlze inediail width betmeeiz the two roacl\~ays exceeds 30 feet. 

4. Where there is a separate or chanilelized right-t~tnz lane, with- 
out a l ~  adequate acceleration lane. 

5. At ally intersection where a special problein exists ailcl where 
an eizgineering study iilclicates the problein to be susceptible to cor- 
rection by use of tlze YIELD sign. 

YIELD signs shoulcl not orcliilarily be placecl to coiltrol the inajor 
flow of traffic a t  ail intersectioa. They should not be erected oil tlze 
approaches of more thaa one of the intersecting streets or higl~mays 
or usecl a t  any iiltersectioil wlzere there are S T O P  signs oil one or 
illore approaches, except, under special circuinstaaces, to  provide 
minor inoveinent control mitlziiz coinplex intersections. 



YIELD signs should not be used on the tlzrouglz roadways of 
expressways. They nzay be used on an entering roadway without 

) an adequate acceleration lane, b~r t  in a well designed interchange, 
the sign woulcl interfere wit11 the free merging movenzent, and it 
slzould not be used under those circ~mstaaces. 

2B-9 Location of Stop Sign and Yield Sign 
A STOP sign should be erected at the point where tlze vehicle is 

to stop or as near thereto as possible, ancl inay be supple~nented with 
a Stop line and/or the \vorcl STOP 011 the pavenzent, as shown in 
figure 2-2. A YIELD sign sl~oulcl be erected in the same manner, 
at the point where the vehicle is to stop if necessary to yield the 
right-of-way. Where there is a marlced crosswalk 011 the pavement, 
tlze sign should be erected approximately 4 feet in advance of the 
crosswallc line nearest to approaclzing traffic. 

Where only one sign, STOP or YIELD, is used, it slzall be on the 
right-hand side of the traffic lane to which it applies. At an inter- 
section where a wide throat exists on the signed approach, observance 
of the sign  nay be inzproved by the erection of an additional sign 
on tlze left side of the approach road, and by the use of a Stop line. 
Where two lanes of traffic are subject to tlze STOP sign, a second 
sign sllould be placed where it is visible to traffic in the inner lane. 
At  certain channelized iatersections, the additional sign inay be 

) effectively placecl on a channelizing island. I n  no illstance shall one 
STOP or YIELD sign be mounted above another 011 the same post. 

Where two roads intersect at an acnte an~ l e ,  the STOP or YIELD 
sign shoulcl be positioned at an angle, or shielded, so that the niessage 
is out of view of traffic to which it does not apply. 

I n  the event tlze visibility of a STOP sign or a YIELD sign at  
any location is restricted, tlze sign shall be located as specified, and 
a STOP AHEAD sign (sec. 2C-14) or a YIELD AHEAD sign 
(sec. 2C-15) shall be erected in ad~ance of the STOP or YIELD 
sign. 

Figures 2-2, 2-6a, 2-6b, & 2-6c shorn typical STOP and YIELD 
sign installations. 

2B-10 Speed Limit Sign (R2-1) 
The Speed Limit sign shall display the linzit established by law, 

or by reg~~lation, after an engineering ancl traffic investigstioiz has 
been made in accordance with established traffic engineering prac- 
tices. The speed limits slzowa slzall be in nzultiples of 5 nziles-per- 
lzour. 

I11 order to deterizzine the proper n~merical value for a speed zone 
on the basis of an engineering and traffic investigation the following 
factors should be considered : 



1. Roacl surface cllaracteristics, shoulder condition, gmde, align- 
ment and sight distaace. 

2. The 85-percentile speed and pace speed. 
3. Roadside clevelopment ancl culture, and roadside friction. 'I 
4. Safe speecl for curves or hazarclous locations vi t l~in  the zone. 
5. Parking practices and pedestrian activity. 
6. Reportecl accident experience for a recent 12-moat11 period. 
Two types of speecl. limit signs iliay be used : One to designate 

passenger car speeds including any nigllttiine information or mini- 
mum speecl limit that mig11t apply, ancl the other to show any special 
speed limits for buses and trucks. No more than three speed limits 
sllonld be displayed on any one speecl limit sign or assembly. Where 
a special speed limit applies to t r ~ ~ c k s  or otller vel~icles, the legend 
TRUCKS 40, or such similar message as is appropriate, shall be 

shown below the standard message or on a separate plate (R2-2). 
JVl~en usecl independently, the Truck: Speecl sign should carry a 
reference to SPEED or R4PH. 

Mininiuni speecls shall be displayecl only in coinbination wit11 the 
posted speed liinit (sec. 2B-12). 

Advisory Speecl signs are treated under section 2C-36. 
The standarcl Speed Liinit sign shall be 24 inclles by 30 inches. 

On expressways tlze sign shonlcl be at least 36 inches by 48 inclies, 
with 48 inches by 60 inclles prescribecl for use on freeways. 

2B-11 Night Speed Sign (R2-3) 

Where different speecl liinits are prescribecl for day and night, 
both the liinits shall be postecl. This may be clone in either of two 
ways : 

1. Immediately below the stanclarcl Speecl Limit sign (R2-1) or 
combined wit11 it, a Night Speecl sign (R2-3) carrying the legend 
NIGHT 45 (or otller suitable numerical limit) may be erected. I n  



. . 
this case the ii~~nierals in tlle Night Speed sign and only the words 
SPEED LIMIT in the stanclarcl sign, shoulcl be reflectorized. As 
a special but logical exception to the general color scheme, the Night 
Speed sign should have its legencl in white upon a black backgronnd. 

2. A changeable message sign may be used, so that only the ap- 
propriate regulation is visible at a given time. The sign may have 
interchangeable panels, or reflectorizatioll of tlle nighttime speed 
superimposed over the ~ulreflectorized numerals of the daytiille speed, 
to permit only the nighttime speed to beconie legible in the beam 
of motor-vehicle headlamps at night. 

\ 2B-12 Minimum Speed Sign (R2-4) 
I 

Where an engineering ancl traffic investigation shows that slow 
speeds oil a highway consistently impecle the norind and reasonable 
movement of traffic, signs may be used to post a winiin~un legal 
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speed. Driving slower than the ininiizzum limit is illegal except 
when necessary for safe operation or in compliance wit11 the law. 
The ininiinuizl speecl slzall be clisplayecl oilly in coizibiiiation with 
the posted speed limit, and if desired, these two signs inay be com- 1 
bined (R24a) .  Tlze Aliniilluin Speecl sign shall have a standard, 
aiid minim~un, size of 24 inclzes by 30 inches. 

2B-13 Location of Speed Limit Sign 
Speed Limit signs, iiidicating speed liinits for wlzicli posting is 

required by law, slzall be located at the points of change from one 
speecl limit to another. These signs slzall not be erected until the 
speed liinits are approved and officially nutl~orized. 

At the end of the section to ~vhicli a speecl limit applies, a Speed 
Limit sign showing the next speecl liizlit slia11 be erected. Addi- 
tional signs shall be installed beyolid iziajor intersections and at  
otlzer locations where it is necessary to reizlind izlotorists of the limit 
that is applicable. 

The Speed Zone Ahead sign (sec. 2R-14) may be used to give 
advance notice of a speed zone with a lower liinit. 

I11 rnral districts on U.S. and otlier State numbered routes, Speed 
Linzit signs indicating the statutory speed liinits shall be erected at  
entrances to the State ancl at  boundaries of metropolitan areas. A 
special oversize sign is often desirable at  these locations. 

2B-14 Sign for Reduced Speed Ahead (R2-5) 
I 

This sign slzonld be used in rural areas to inform tlze motorist of 
a reduced speed zone .levhen an advance notice is needed to comply 
.levit11 the speecl liiliit posted ahead. Tlze sign is not ordinarily 
needed in nrbaii areas where speeds are relatively low. 

This sign shall always be followed by a Speed Limit sign erected 
at the begiiliiiizg of tlze zone where tlze alterecl speed liinit applies. 

This sign shall have a standard size of 24 inches by 30 inches. It 
shall, lzo~vever, be of tlie sanle size as tlie Speed Limit sign at  the 

AHEAD AHEAD 



beginning of the speed zone, shall be erected in the same manner, 
and shall display one of the three illustratecl legencls. 

' 2B-IS Turn Prohibition Signs (R3-1 to 3) 

Turn Prohibition signs should be used to indicate the turns that 
are prohibited or restricted at a particular intersectioa. 

The standard, and minimum, size of the NO RIGHT TURN 
sign (R3-I), the NO LEFT TURN sign (R3-2), and the NO 
TURNS sign (R3-3) sl~all be 24 inclles by 24 inches. 

Turn Prohibition signs sllould be plncecl where they will be most 
easily seen by drivers iatending to turn. The No Rigllt Turn sign 
shall be placed at the near rigl~t-l~ai~cl corner of the intersection. 
I n e r e  No Left Turn or No Turns signs are required, two shall be 
used, one at the near right-hand corner and one at the far left-hand 
corner, facing traffic approaching the intersection. IVllere there is 
a traffic signal on the far right corner, the sign on tlze right-hand 
side should be placed near that signal. 

If advance signs are used, care sl~onld be taken that no alley or 
public driveway exists between them and tlze intersection where the 
turning movement is prohibited. At an intersection with a one-way 
street, whether signalized or not, the ONE WAY sign (sec. 2B-28) 
shall be used, and may be suppleinentecl by the Tnrn Prohibitioa 
sign (fig. 2-3). A Turn Prol~ibition sign is not needed at a ramp 
entrance to an expressway where the clesip is such as to indicate 
clearly the one-way traffic inovenlent 011 the ramp. The DO NOT 
ENTER sign (sec. 2B-25) will serve in lieu of the Turn Prohibition 



sign where it is necessary to emphasize the one-way traffic movement 
on the ramp. 

When the movement restriction applies during certain periods 
only, the use of Turn Prohibition signs calls for special treatment. - 
The following alternatives are listed in order of preference: 

1. Variable message signs or illternally illnminated signs that are 
lighted and macle legible only during the restricted hours, par- 
ticularly desirable at  signalized intersections. 

2. Permanently inonnted signs incorporating a s~~pplementary 
legend showing the hours during which the prohibition is applicable. 

3. Portable signs off the roadway at  each corner of the intersection 
where required, put in place under police supervision only when 
applicable and removed at  other hours. 

The appropriate word message, NO RIGHT TURN (R3-la) or 
NO LEFT TURN (R3-2a), on a 24" x 30" panel may be used as 
an alternate. 

2B-16 U-Turn Prohibition Sign (R3-4) 

The NO U TURN sign is intended for use at or between inter- 
sections to indicate locations where U turns are prohibited. The 
sign shall have a standard size of 24 inches by 24 inches. 

The word message, NO U TURN (R34a) ,  on a 24" x 30" panel 
may be used as an alternate. 1 

1 TURN 

2B-17 Lane-Use Control Signs (R3-5 to 9) i 
t 

Lane-Use Control signs shall be used where t ~ ~ r n i n g  movements \ ,  
are required or where uizconventional tunling ilzovements are per- , 

2B-15 40 



lanes at an intersection. The standard size of 
30 inches by 36 inches when mounted overhead, 
inches when post ino~ulted. Signs for overhead 

over the lanes to which they apply. The 
(R3-5) shall show a single arrow and 
ONLY. The optional inovemen 

and a curved arro 
to indicate tl1 

Fp 
ONLY 

R3-5 R3-6 
30" x 36" 30" x 36" 

\ 
The mandatory turn sign designed for post ino~~nting 

shall carry the message 1111st Turn Right 
(or Left) . 

urn signs for post mounting may be needed at  such loc.. 
the right curb (for do~~ble  right tnrns) or on the left 

street or on the median of a divided highway (for 
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l \ J  
double left turns). The post-mounted double-turn signs (R3-8) ( '\I 
sl~oulcl carry, side by side on the sanie plate, two arrow symbols 
sinzilar to the clesigns for the overheacl signs. The letters OIC may 
be addecl to the clouble turn portion of the legencl for the R3-8 sign. ?I 

The Center Lane-Left T L ~  Only sign (R3-9) shall be used where 
a lane in the center of a l~igh-\~ay is reserved for the exclnsive use of 
left-turning vehicles in either direction and is not used for passing 
and overtaking. Pavement iliarkings shall be usecl with the sign 
(sec. 3B-12). The sign slioulcl be nio~ultecl over the lane to which 
it applies. 

2B-18 Application of Lane-Use Control Signs at Intersections 

Lane-Use Control signs shall be usecl at intersections whenever it 
is desired to require vehicles in certain lanes to turn, or to permit 
turns from an adjacent lane. 

Lane-use controls perniitting left (or right) t ~ ~ r n s  from two (or 
more) lanes are nornially ~varrantecl whenever the turning volume 
exceeds the capacity of one turning lane, ancl when all movements 
can be accommodated in the lanes available to tliem. 

When multiple-lane left turns are to be periliitted at signalized 
intersections, special signal phasing sl~oulcl be used to allow the 
turning i~iovements without interference from opposing or cross 
traffic. 

2B-19 Location of Lane-Use Control Signs 

Overhead Lane-Use Control signs are preferred because they can 
be placed over the lanes to 1v11ich they apply. This type of control, 
and partic~~larly the 111~1ltiple-lane turn, occurs -\vllere volumes are 
high ancl an overheacl installation can be justified. 

When post-niountecl Lane-Use Control signs are used, one sign 
should be placecl at  the intersection. A second Lane-Use Control 
sign should be placed at an adeq~~ate distance in advance of the 
intersectioii so that lilotorists can select the appropriate lane before 
reaching the ends of the lines of ~vaitillg vehicles. Pavement marlr- 
ings (sec. 3B-18) niay be usecl to supplenient post-mounted signs 
and should be used ~vitll mandatory tun1 signs. 

2B-20 Do Not Pass Sign (R4-1) 

The DO NOT PASS sign inay be used on a two- or three-lane 
road at  the beginning of, and at intervals within, a zone through 
mliich restricted sight clistaace or other condition i~ialres overtaking 
ancl passing hazarclo~~s. Where stanclard pavement 11iar1rings (sec. 
3B-3) are present, the sign need not be used. However, the sign 

I 
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arc1 DO NOT PASS sign shall be 24 iacl~es by 30 
a miniin.luin size for inillor roads of 18 inches 

iliilzii~g the locatioil and ex 
zoiles are set for coi~ilectioll ~vitll pavement 

The PASS WITH 

e size ancl erected 

W I T H  11 



h 2  Slower TrafFic Keep Right Sign ( R 4 3 )  

beyond the beginning of a multiple-1 - 1 
f 
L 
$ 

left-hanci lane r 
i 

an iiiterchailge area. 
, size of 24 inches 

I 

- 

i 
L 

I 

R4-3 
24" x 30" 

2B-23 Signs for Uphill Traffic Lanes (R4-5, R4-6) 

There  an extra lane has been provided on an upgrade for slow- 
moving traffic, it sl-~ould be preceded by a sign directing such traffic 
into this "climbing" lane. The SLOTVER TRAFFIC KEEP  
RIGHT sign (sec. 2B-22) is applicable for this purpose, or inore 
specific ilzessages such as TRUCICS USE RIGHT LANE (R4-5) 
nlay be used. The standard, ancl miniilluin, size of these signs shall 
be 24 inches by 30 inches. 

I n  advaiice of the beginning of the cliinbing lane a sign, TRUCK 
LANE (500) FEET (R4-6), may be erected, of the same size as 1 

I 

tlie sign at  tlie beginning of the cliinbiiig lane. Tlle distance shown 
should approximate that of the actual locatioil of the sign. ! 

Iii aclvance of the eiicl of the clinibiiig lane, a Paveineat Width 1 

Transition wariiiiig sign should be erected (sec. 2C-18). This is 
particularly important, as the eilci of the clinlbiiig lane will noriilally 

I 



be concealed beyond the crest of the grade. A duplicate sign on the 
left of the roadway is also desirable to warn the faster traffic, as 
the sign on the may be obscured by the slower moving trucks. 

' ) Pavement marlrings should clearly indicate how the climbing lane 
is designed to operate. 

2B-24 Keep Right Sign (R4-7) 

The Keep Right sign should be used within and at the ends of 
medians, parkways, loading islands, and refuge islands, at traffic 

\ islands, and at  underpass piers, where traffic is required to keep to 
' 

the right. The word message KEEP  RIGHT, with an arrow, on 
a 24" x 30" panel lnay be used as an alternate for the R4-7 sign. 

KEEP 11 
RIGHT I( 

KEEP 

R I G H T  



KEEP 11 

RIGHT 11 
KEEP 11 
LEFT 11 

The Keep Right sign shall have a standard size of 24 inches by 
30 inches. On expressways the sign should be at  least 36 inches by 
48 inches, with 48 inches by 60 inches prescribed for use on freeways. 
A smaller size of 18 inches by 24 inches is perizzissible for use on 
narrow medians and at median openings to serve entering cross 
traffic and to remind through traffic of the regul a t' lon. 

1 

A certain amount of flexibility must be allowed in the mounting 
height for Keep Right signs. Where tlze obstruction is in or so near 
the lane of traffic that tlze sign at  a izorinal miniin~m height may be 
obscured by vehicles, a second sign of tlze same design may be 
mo~~nted clirectly above the standard sign with its bottom edge a t  a 
height of 8 to 10 feet above the pavement. I n  this case the lower 
sign may be placed somewhat below tlze norinal minimum height. 

On a median, the Iceep Right sign shonld be mounted not more 
than 50 feet beyond tlze approach end of the island. 011 a pedestrian 
island or intersection clzannelizing island i t  should be mounted at 
the approach end or as close thereto as practicable. Tlze sign should 
be mounted on the face of or just in front of a pier or other obstruc- 
tion i11 the center of the roadway. IVhere appropriate, a Keep Left 
sign (R4-8) may be usecl (sec. 5E-2). 

2B-25 Do Not Enter Sign (R5-1) 

To l~rolzibit traffic from entering a restricted road sectioiz the DO 
NOT ENTER sign should be conspicuously placecl i11 tlze ilzost appro- 
priate position at the end of a one-way road~vay or ramp. Tlze sign 



sllould norinally be inounted on tlie right-liand side of the roadway, 
facing traffic entering the roadway or ramp in the wrong direction. 
However, a second sign on the left-hand side of the roadway may ' 

be justified, particularly where traffic may be approacliing i11 a turn. 
The DO NOT ENTER sig~i shall be a 30-iiicli \vliite square on 

which is inscribed a 29-iiicl~ diaiiieter red circle, witli a white band 
5 inches in width placed horizoiitally across the center of the circle. 
The legend DO NOT ENTER sliall appear in white letters witli the 
words DO NOT above the band and ENTER below the band. 
Larger sizes are prescribed for use on inajor streets or oil express- 
ways with one-way ramp or roadway coi~nections. 

j 2B-26 Wrong Way Sign (R5-9) 
The WRONG WAY sigm (R5-9) inay be used as a snppleinent 

to the DO NOT ENTER sign (R5-1) where an exit ramp intersects 
a crossroad or a crossroad iiitersects a divided higll~vay in. a manner 
that nlay invite ~vroizg-may entry. 

The sign should be placed at a location along the exit ramp or the 
divided roadway farther froill tlie crossroacl tliaii tlie DO NOT 
ENTER sign. 

WRONG 
WAY 

2B-27 Selective Exclusion Signs 
The laws of most States perinit the State or local autliority having 

jurisdiction to exclude trucks or otlier coni~ilercial vehicles froiiz any 



designated higllway where signs have been placed giving this notice. 
Sign legends sl~ould be developed to meet reqnirements established 
by statute or ordinance. The No Truclrs sy111bol (R5-2), COMMER- 
CIAL VEHICLES EXCLUDED ( R 5 4 ) ,  and TRUCICS (VE- _ 
HICLES) WITH LUGS PROHIBITED (R5-5) are suggested a 
as suitably specific legends. f - 

F 
5 

i 

COMMERCIAL 

EXCLUDED 

Fl 
PROHIBITED 

The worcl legencl NO TRUCICS (R5-2%) on a 24" x 24" panel 
inay be usecl as an alternate for the R5-2 sign. 

Rlost States provide that the proper authority inay exclude pe- 
destrians, bicycles, or other type traffic ancl shall erect signs setting 
fort11 such restrictions. To be effective such signs niust clearly indi- 
cate tlle type of traffic that is aclniittecl or the type tlzat is excluded. 1 

Typical exclusion messages inclucle PEDESTRIANS PROHIB- 1 .  

ITED (R5-3), NO BICYCLES (R5-6), NONMOTORIZED 
i 

2B-27 48 I 



TRAFFIC PROHIBITED (R5-7), RIOTOR-DRIVEN CYCLES 
PROHIBITED (R5-8) or an appropriate combiiiatioi~ or grouping 
of these legends into a single sign, soch as PEDESTRIANS BI- 
CYCLES MOTOR-DRIVEN CYCLES PROHIBITED or PE-  
DESTRIANS AND BICYCLES PROHIBITED (R5-10). 

PEDESTRIANS 

MOTOR-DRIVEN 

PROHIBITED 
AND BICYCLES 

PROHIBITED 

If ail exclusioa is to be gpveriled by vehicle weight, a Weight 
Limit Sign (sec. 2B-39) rather thail an Exclusioil sign should be 
used. 

Because of the variety of possible iliessages for these signs, it is 
not practicable to fix stailclarcl sizes for theill as a class. I n  all cases 
the lettering should be large enough to give aclequate legibility. 
They shoulcl be coizsl~icuously placecl at all ei~t~aaces to the restricted 
'oacl\vay. 

The Exclusioil sign slloulcl be placecl oil the right-hand sicle of the 
roadway approxiiliately 25 feet froill the iiltersectioil so as to be 



clearly visible to all clrivers and others turning into the roadway 
which has the exclusion. A supplen~entary sign may be necessary 
on the left-hand side of the restricted roadway. 

A PEDESTRIANS PROHIBITED (R5-3) sign should be used 
at interchanges or elsewhere where pedestrians can enter the express- 
way right-of-way and endanger theinselves or others, particularly 
where they attempt to cross the roadways. The sign inay also be 
used at  underpasses or else~vhere where safe pedestrian facilities are 
not provided. The sign should be erected wherever it can be most 
effective. Because of the length of the words constit~~ting its legend, 
a horizontal panel is varranted, 24 inches by 12 inches in size. As 
an exception to the general rule (sec. 2R-3), it need not be reflec- 
torized or illuminated. 

2B-28 One Way 8ign (R6-1, R6-2) 
The ONE WAY sign shall be used when required to indicate 

streets or roadways upon which vehicular traffic is allowed to travel 
in one direction only. The sign shall be either (a) a white arrow, 
right or left, on a black horizontal rectangle of a standard, and 
minimum, size of 36 iilches by 12 inches with the words ONE WAY 
centered in the arrow (R6-1) ; or (b) a vertical rectangle of a 
standard, and minimum, size of 18 inches by 24 inclies with black 
lettering and a right or left arrow on a white background (R6-2). 
The vertical design has advantages ~vhere lateral space is limited. ) 

One Way signs shall be placed on the near right-hand and the 
far left-hand corners of the intersection so as to face traffic entering 
or crossing the one-way street (fig. 2-3). Where the intersection is 
signalized, the signs should be placecl near the appropriate signal 
faces. One Way signs should also be placed parallel to the one-way 
street directly opposite the exits from alleys ancl other public ways. 
A One Way sign should always be used, where applicable, and may 
be supplemented by a Turn Prohibition Sign (sec. 2B-15). 



One Way signs are not ordinarily needed on the one-way road- 
mays of divided express~~ays, where the design of interchanges 

, ) indicates the direction of traffic on the separate roadways. 

2B-29 Urban Parking and Stopping Signs (R7 Series) 
Parking signs and other signs govenling the stopping and stand- 

ing of vehicles cover a very \vide variety of regnlations and only 
general specifications can be laid do~vn here. Typical examples are 
as follows : 

NO PARICING ANY TIME (R7-1) 
NO PARKING 8 :30 AM to 5 :30 PI\f (R7-2) 
NO PARKING EXCEPT SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS 

(R7-3) 
NO STOPPING OR STANDING (R74)  
ONE HOUR PARICING 9 AM-7 PA1 (R7-5) 
NO PARICING LOADING ZONE (R7-6) 
NO PARICING BUS STOP (R7-7) 

I BUS II 



Many other wordiags will be fouild necessary to fit local condi- 
tions. To ininiinize the nuinber of parlcing signs, blanleet reg~la -  
tioils that apply to a given district may, if legal, be posted at 
inunicipal boundary lines. School area parBing signs are treated 

1 
in Part  VI I  of this Alanual. 

The legend on parking signs shall state whatever regulations ap- 
ply, but the signs sllall coilforin to the sta~lclards of shape, color, 
location ailcl use. Generally, parking signs sho~~ ld  display such of 
tlze followiizg infor~nation as is appropriate, froin top to bottom of 
the sign, i11 the order listed : 

1. Restrictioa or prol~ibition. 
2. Time of day it is applicable, if not at all hours. 
3. Days of week applicable, if not every day. 
111 addition there should be a single-headed arrow pointiilg in the I 

directioil the regulation is in effect, if tlze sigx is at the end of a 1 
1 

zone, or a double-heaclecl arrow pointing both ways, if the sign is at  
an intermediate point i11 a zone. As ail alternate to the arrow, if 
the signs are posted facing traffic at an angle of 90 degrees to the 
c11rl.1 line, there may be included oil the sign, or on a separate plate 
below the sign, such legencl as HERE TO CORNER, HERE TO 
ALLEY, THIS SIDE OF SIGN, or BETWEEN SIGNS. 

Where parkiilg is prohibited at  all tiines or at specified times, 
parking signs shall have recl letters and border oil a white baclrgrouild 

I 
(Parlcing Prolzibition signs). IVllere oilly limitecl-time parking or 1 
.parking in a, particular inaililer are permitted, the signs shall have 
green letters ailcl borders (Parking Restriction signs). 

For einphasis the word NO or the ilunleral sllo~ving tlie time limit 
in hours or nlinutes inay be in a reversed color arraagenient ill the 
u p ~ e r  left-hand corner of the sign, i.e., in 1v11ite on a rectangular 
area of recl or green (R7-107, 108). This desigm should be confined 
to signs using the word PARICING rather than STOPPING or 
STANDING so that the proper size and series of letters need not 
be sacrificed. 

Where parlcing is prohibited during certain hours and perinittecl 
under a time limit at other lseriocls of the clay, two parlrii~g signs 
sho~lld ordinarily be used, the red above the green. As an alternative 
both inessages, in clifferent colors inay be used on a single plate, wit11 
the sign lei~gtl~ei~ecl vertically if necessary. 

On urban streets pading signs sllall have a standarcl, and mini- 
inurn, size of 12 inches by 18 inclles and need not be reflectorized. 1 

At the transition point betv-een two parking zones it inay be ad- 1 

vantageous to use, insteacl of t~vo  signs, a single sign 21 inches by 
18 inches. This is in effect two stanclarcl signs mo~ultecl sicle by side. 
Such a sigx sl~oulcl clisplay a right ailcl a left arrow poiating in the 
clirections that the respective restrictioils apply. 



Where i t  is essential that all traffic lanes be lrept open for moving 
traffic, sonze city authorities nzake i t  a practice to tow away illegally 
parlreci vehicles. To 111alre the parking regulations illore effective 
and to iiz~prove pu~blic relations by giving a clefinite warning, a sign 
reading TOW-AWAY ZONE (R7-201) may be appended to, or 
incorporated in, any parlring prohibition sign. It sllould have red 
legend on a ~vllite baclrground. 

Where special parking restrictions are iinposed during heavy 
snowfall, Sno~v Emergency s i p s  may be erected. The legend will 
vary accordiilg to the regulations, but the signs shall be vertical 
rectangles, having a white baclrgronnd with the upper part of the 
plate a red backgro~~nd. 

2B-30 Placement of Urban Parking Signs 

Parking signs wit11 arrows are used to indicate the extent of the 
restrictecl zones. The signs should be set at an angle of not less than 
30 nor more than 45 degrees with the line of traffic flow to be visible 
to approaching traffic. 

Care should be exercised to see that the single arrows point in the 
proper direction to indicate the regulated zone. Where the zone is 
unusnally long, signs sho\~~ing a, double arrow are desirable at inter- 
mediate points within the zone. 

If the signs are mounted at an angle of 90 degrees to the curb line, 
I 

two signs shall be monntecl back to baclr at the transition point be- 
tween two parlring zones, each with the afipended plate reading 
THIS SIDE OF  SIGN. At  intermediate points ~vithin a zone, a 
single sign without any arrow or appended plate sllould be used, 
facing in the direction of approaching traffic. Otherwise the stand- 
ards of placeinent should be the sailze as for signs using directional 
arrows. 

2B-31 Parking Prohibition Signs in Rural District (R8-1, 2, 3, 
5, 6) 

I n  rural districts, special parking prohibition signs may be used 
to emphasize that no person shall stop, park, or leave stailding any 
vehicle on the pavecl or trslvelecl part of the hig11~ay. Rural park- 
ing prohibition signs shall have n, red legencl on a white background. 

The legencl on rural parking signs mnst be appropriate to the 
restrictions imposed. The legend NO PARICING ON PAVE- 
MENT (R8-1) is generally suitable. TVlzere a roadway has paved 
slzo~~lders, the NO PARICING EXCEPT ON SHOULDER (R8-2) 
is less likely to cause coafusion. If necessary, the word STOPPING 

. niay be s~~bstituted for PARICING (R8-5). The simple legend, ' 
NO PARICING (R8-3) prohibits any parking along a given lzigh- 



way. However, if the restriction applies to a limited area or zone, 
the limits of the zone shonlcl be sl~own by arrows or supplemental 
plates as used on urban parking signs. If necessary, the word 
STOPPING (R8-6) niay be substitutecl for PARKING. d 

The standard size for .rural parking signs shall be 24 inches by 
30 inches. On secondary roads a snzaller size of 18 inches by 24 
inches is pernlitted. Expressway parking signs should be at  least 
36 inches by 48 inches. 

IF] 
PAVEMENT 

STOPPING 

PAVEMENT 

NO0 
PARKING 

2B-32 Emergency Parking Signs (R8-4, 7) 

Stopping of vehicles oil expressways can be exceedingly hazard- 
ous. I f  an einergency stop is necessary, it should be nlade on the 
slloulder, well off the pavement. Except where adecluate paved 
turnouts are provided, the road shoulders sl~oulcl be reserved for 1 
emergency nse by vehicles that inust leave the roadway to stop be- t 
cauie of n~ecl~anical break do mi^, tire trouble, lack of fuel, or other \ .  
einergencies involving the vehicles or their occupants. 

/ 
2B-31 54 j 



The ERIERGENCY PARKING ONLY sign (R84)  may be 
nsed on expressways a short distance beyoilcl an interchailge entrance ) and at nzndoin intervals as needed, pnrtic~~larly where scenic or other 
attractiolls create a tendei~cy to stop temporarily, and no turnout 
or rest areas have been providecl. If necessary the word STOP- 
PING (R8-'7) may be substitutecl for PARKING. These signs are 
clesignecl as horizontal rectangles as sho~vn below a11d shall have a 
black: legend on a white backgro~uld. A size of 48 inches by 36 
inches is prescribed for use on freeways. 

EMERGENCY [b""I EMERGENCY 

R8-7 
30" x 24" 

2B-33 Walk on Left and No Hitchhiking Signs (R9-1, 4) 
The pedestrian sign TVALIC ON LEFT FACING TRAFFIC 

may be nsed to encourage safer peclestrian habits on rural higllways 
where no sidewalks are provided. Tlzis sign shall be in only one 
standard size of 18 inches by 24 inches, ancl neecl not be reflectorized. 
It sl~oulcl be erected on the right-hand sicle of the road where pe- 
clestrians inust wall: on the pavement or roacl shoulcler in the absence 
of pedestrian patllways or sidewall<s. B 

TRAFFIC 

The NO HITCHHIKING sign may be usecl to post prohibition 
against standing in the roadway for the purpose of soliciting a ride. 



The sign shall be in only one standard size of 18 inches by 24 inches. 
It 'may be erected at locations where hitcl~hikii~g has been observed 
contrary to law. j 
2B-34 Pedestrian Crossing Signs (R9-2, R9-3) 

Pedestrian Crossing signs nlay be used selectively to aid in limit- 
ing peclestrian crossing to safe places. They will ordinarily be 
requirecl only in urban areas ma, when used, shall be erected to face 
the traffic for ~vlzich they are intended. The messages shown below 
are typical : 

PEDESTRIAN 

CROSSING 

The CROSS ONLY AT CROSS ITALICS sigm (R9-2) may be 
used, where crossmalks are clearly defined, to clisconrage jay-walking 
or unauthorized crossing. The NO PEDESTRIAN CROSSING 
sign (R9-3) inay be usecl to prohibit peclestrians froin crossing a 
roadway at a point ~vhicll is consiclered to be hazarclous, especially 
in front of a scl~ool or other public builcling where a crossing is not 
designated. 

Pedestrian Crossing signs (R9-2 ancl R9-3) shall have a standard 
size of 12 inches by 18 inches ancl neecl not be reflectorized. 

2B-35 Traffic Signal Signs (R10-1 to 4) 

To supplement traffic signal control, auxiliary signs of the type 
illustrated are often clesirable or necessary for the instrnction of 
pedestrians ancl drivers. 

Among the traffic signal instruction sigxs applicable to pedestrians 
are those shown below. These sigms (R10-1, 2, 3, and 4) need not 
be reflectorized. 



CROSS 

SIGNAL 
ONLY 

Permissible as an alternate message for the Pedestrian Actuated 
Signal sign (R10-3, R104) is tlze legend TO CROSS STREET 
(arrow) PUSH BUTTON WAIT FOR GREEN (WALK) SIG- 

'NAL (R10-3a, R10-4a). 
The Pedestrian Actuated Signal sigm shall be 9 inches by 12 inches 

in size ancl shall be mounted iinlnecliately above or incorporated in 
the pedestrian pnsll-button unit (sec. 4D-6). 

Signal instructon signs may be needed at certain locations to 
clarify sigma1 control. Among the legends for this pnrpose are 
LEFT ON ARROW ONLY (R10-5), or LEFT (RIGHT) TURN 

i SIGNAL (R10-10) for conipliaizce wit11 certain turn signals, STOP 
HERE ON RED (R10-6) for observance of signal limit lines, DO 
NOT BLOCK INTERSECTION (R10-7) for avoiclance of traffic 
obstr~~ctions, USE LANE (S) IVITH GREEN ARROTV (R10-8) 
for obedience to lane-direction control signals and RIGHT TURN 



ON RED AFTER STOP (R10-9) to perillit a right t ~ ~ r n  on a red 
signal after stopping. 

Where improved utilization of progressive signal systems is de- 
sired, the Traffic Signal Speecl sign (sec. 2D49)  should be used. 

STOP 11 
HERE ON 11 
RED 11 

GREEN 
ARROW 

ON RED 
AFTER 

DO NOT 
BLOCK 
INTERSECTION 11 

LEFT 
TURN 

SIGNAL 

2B-36 Keep Off Median Sign (R11-1) 

The Keep Off Median sign is intended for use ~vhere driving into 
or parking on the iliedian is prohibitecl. 

The KEEP  OFF  BfEDIAN sign shall have a standard, and 
minimum, size of 24 inches by 30 inches. On expressways it should 
be at least 36 inches by 48 inches, ~vitlz 48 inches by 60 inches pre- 
scribed for freeways. 

The sign sho111d be erectecl on the left of the roadway ~vithin the 
median wherever there is a tendency for drivers to enter or cross 
and at random intervals as needed. 



pK1 
MEDIAN 

2B-37 Road Qosed Sign (Rll-2) 
The ROAD CLOSED sign shoulcl be used to mark roads that 

have been closed to all traffic (except autllorized vehicles) either 
because of construction or maiizteiiance operations (Part VI)  or 
because of a temporary emergency. It slioulcl not be used where 
traffic is maintained or where s route is cletonred several miles in 
advance of the a c t ~ ~ a l  constn~ctioi~ or bloclrade. I n  the latter case 
the Local Traffic Only sign (sec. 213-38) should be used. 

The Road Closed sign shall have a standard, and minimum, size 
of 48 by 30 inches. 

Where the sigm faces through traffic, i t  shall be precedecl by an 
Advance Road Closed warning sign (sec. 6R-1'7) and, if applicable, 
an Advance Detour warning sign (sec. 6B-16). 

ROAD 11 
CLOSED 11 

2B-38 Local Traffic Only Sign (Rll-3, Rl l -4)  
The Local Traffic Only sign should be used where t h ro~~gh  traffic 

mnst detour to avoid EL closing of the higllway for construction or 
maintenance work (Part VI ) ,  or for a teiliporary emergency some 
distance beyond, but where the highwczy is open for traffic up to the 
point of closure. It shall carry the legend ROAD CLOSED (10) 
MILES AHEAD-LOCAL TRAFFIC ONLY, or optionally for 



nrbaii application, ROAD CLOSED TO THRU TRAFFIC. Both 
signs shall be designed as horizontal rectangles. 

The words BRIDGE OUT (or similar message) may be substi- 
tuted for ROAD CLOSED where applicable. Where the sign faces 'I 
through traffic, it shall be preceded by an Advance Road Closed 
warning sign (sec. 6B-17) with the secondary legend AHEAD and, 
if applicable, an Advance Detour warning sign (sec. 6B-16). 

10 MILES AHEAD 
LOCAL T R A F F I C  ONLY THRU TRAFFIC 

2B-39 Weight Limit Signs (R12-1 to 4) 

Dne to seasonal ~veakening of the road surface, obsolescence of 
bridges or pavements, or other impairment of roadway, it is often 
necessary to limit the load permitted on a roadway. 

The TVeight Limit sign (R12-1) carrying the legend TVEIGHT 
LIMIT (10) TONS, iiiay be used to indicate restrictions pertaining 
to total vehicle weight including load. 

Where the restriction applies to axle weight rather than gross 
load the legend may be AXLE TVEIGHT LIMIT (5) TONS 
(R12-2). 

-1 
5 TONS 



TRUCKS 

7000 LBS 
EMPTY WT 

I n  residential districts, where it is intended to restrict truclcs of 
certain sizes by reference to einpty weight, the legencl inay read NO 
TRUCICS OVER (7000) LBS EMPTY TVT (R12-3). 

I n  areas ~vllere nzultiple regulations of the type clescribed above 
are applicable, a sign combiaing the necessary messages on a single 
panel inay be used, sac11 as WEIGHT LIMIT (2) TONS PER 
AXLE 10 TONS GROSS (R124).  

A Weight Limit sign shall be locatecl inlinediately in advance of 
the section of higllway or tlze s t ruct~~re  to ~vhicl~ it applies. The 
standard, and ininiinuin, size shall be 24 iizcl~es by 30 inches but a 
larger size is desirable on inajor roacls ancl streets. 

2B-40 Weigh Station Signs (R13 Series) 
The laws of many States provide for the establishineat of Weigh 

Stations at ports of entry ancl else~vhere, and require that trucks 
and otller classes of vel~icles sllall stop at these stations for weighing, 
inspection, and clearance. A regulatory sign is usually necessary to 

ALL TRUCKS 
COMMERCIAL 

VEHICLES 
NEXT RIGHT 



direct the concerned traffic into the Weigh Station. When so re- 
quired, the message ALL TRUCIS:S/COMMERCIAL VEHICLES/ 
NEXT RIGHT (R13-1) is recommended. This sign should be 
suppleinented by a series of guide s i p s  standardized for the iden- -I 
tification ancl operation of TVeigli Stations (sec. 2D45).  

A l t l ~ o ~ ~ g l ~  the standard regulatory sign color combination is a 
blaclc legencl on a white background, the reverse color colilbination, 
white legeiicl on blaclc background, is preferred for this sign. 

2B-41 Truck Route Sign (R14-1) 

The TRUCIS: ROUTE sign (R14-1) should be used to mark an 
unnumbered truck route whicl~ has been clesignatecl by proper 
authority where either a weight limit restriction or a truclc exclusion 
has been imposecl on alternate routes. 

On a numbered highway, the anxiliary TRUCIS: marker (sec. 
2D-20) will be applicable. 

2B-42 Railroad Crossbuck Sign (R15-1, 2) 

The crossbucl~ shall be Tvliite wit11 the words RAILROAD 
CROSSING in blaclc lettering. If there are two or Inore tracks, 
including sidings, the number of traclcs shall be indicated on an 
auxiliary sign of inverted T shape mounted below the crossbuck. 
The crossb~~clc shall be used at every railroad crossing, alone or in 
combination with other protective devices. 

The design of the comiiionly usecl Railroacl Crossbuclc (R15-1) 
with auxiliary sign slio~ving the n~un~ber of tracks (R15-2) , has been 
standardized by the Association of American Railroads. 

The crossbuck sign is usually furnished aiicl iiistallecl by the rail- 
road co~iipany and is usually located on the railroad right-of-way. 
The distance that slioulcl be assumed to separate tracks before an 
additional crossing sign is consiclerecl necessary is 100 feet, unless 
local coliclitions require otlier~vise. The sign shall be erected on the 
right-hand side of the roadway on each approacli to the crossing. 



The practice, in soille localities, of placing the Railroad Crossbuck 
sign on a pedestal or an island in the center of an uildivided road- 
way is strongly clisapproved. A Railroacl Ad~rance Warning sign 
(sec. 2C-31) should be used in adrance of the Railroad Crossbuck. 

R15-1 
48" x 9" 

(drilled for 90-degree mounting) 

2B-43 Other Regulatory Signs 
Regulatory signs other than those classified and specified in this 

Rfanual may be required to aid the enforcement of other laws or 
regulations. 

Typical iniscellaneous regulatory signs are KEEP  OFF  WET 
PAINT, NO DUMPING ALLOTVED, DO NOT THROW LIT- 
TER, NO FISHING FROM BRIDGE, aild EMERGENCY AND 
AUTHORIZED VEHICLES ONLY, the uses of ~vl~iclz are suf- 
ficiently obvious to require no cletailecl specificatioas. Care should 
be taken to avoid the use of special signs ~ ~ ~ l ~ e n e v e r  a standarcl sign 
will serve tlze purpose. 

C. WARNING SIGNS 

2C-1 Application of Warning Signs 
Warning signs are used mlzen it is deeined izecessary to warn 

traffic of existing or potentially hazardons conditioizs on or adjacent 
to a lzigl~way or street. TTTariziiing signs require caution on the part 
of the motorist ancl may call for recluctioiz of speed or a maneuver 
in the interest of his own safety and that of other inotorists and 
pedestrians. Adequate ~ ~ a n l i n g s  are of great assistance to the ve- 
hicle operator and are valuable in safe-g~ardiizg and expediting 
traffic. The use of wanzing signs shoulcl be kept to a mininium 
however, because the unnecessary use of them to warn of conditions 
tvhicll are apparent tends to breed disrespect for all signs. 




